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We are a creative alternative to the conventional commercial 
furniture industry. In our Woodinville, WA factory, we design 
and build our furniture using the same philosophies we’ve 
been committed to since opening our doors in 1979 - high-
quality standards and dedication to our clients. We are an 
innovative domestic manufacturer with an extensive product 
line featuring a unique Northwest Urban Design Aesthetic. 
Over the years, we have become the go-to-partner of Architects, 
Designers, and Furniture Dealers who are developing unique 
environments for many of the world’s most innovative com-
panies. From lobbies to conference rooms, hybrid offices to 
collaborative breakout spaces, and everything in between, 
Coriander Designs is your partner for elevated design. 

Pacific NW Urban Design

SEATING . TABLES . CONFERENCE . CASEGOODS
high design furniture solutions for the new hybrid world of work
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Side Chairs

From Top: Kelsey Side Chairs; Polly Side Chairs

Rocky Sodo

Lynden

Medina

Kelsey Kendall

- Visit www.corianderdesigns.com/side-chairs for complete details - 

Mercer Polly

Ravenna
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Lounge Chairs

Clockwise From Top: Belltown Lounge Chairs; Albany Lounge Chair; Blakely Swivel Lounge Chairs Sodo Whidbey

Blakely Clarke Clarke Low Back

Albany Ashland Belltown

- Visit www.corianderdesigns.com/lounge-seating for complete details - 

Medina Mercer

Phinney

Dillon
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Benches, Banquettes + Ottomans

Clockwise From Top: Kenzie Low Back Banquettes + Benches; Parker Ottomans + Aubrey Ottoman; Ballard Bench

- Visit www.corianderdesigns.com/products for complete details - 

BENCHES

BANQUETTES

Aubrey ParkerKenzie

JayDee Kenzie Redmond

Albany Ballard Clarke

Kenzie Low Back Kenzie High Back

OTTOMANS
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Occasional Tables

Clockwise From Top: Anna Tables; Brooklyn Table; Hattie Height-Adjustable Laptop Tables

- Visit www.corianderdesigns.com/occasional-tables for complete details - 

Ashland Cube + Cylinder Brooklyn Hattie Height-Adjustable

Albany Cube Albany Rounded Anna

Kenzie Lilly Lynden
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Cafe Tables

Clockwise From Top: Tripod Cafe Tables; Disc l Cafe Table; Bar Height Tulip Cafe Table

- Visit www.corianderdesigns.com/cafe-tables for complete details - 

Tulip 4 Post XX Rectangle

Media X Rectangle Slim X

Adjustable X Disc l (also available with power box) Disc ll

Square l Square ll Tripod
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Meeting Tables

Clockwise From Top: Reed Drum Table with Racetrack Top; Ellison Table with Rectangle top and Reed Drum Table with Round top

- Visit www.corianderdesigns.com/metting-tables for complete details - 

Reed TraditionalTanner

Hailey Isaak Keyhole

Darby Ellison Emily

MIa Post Rectangular
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Case Goods

From Top: Taylor Desk and Storage    Taylor   Height Adjustable Desk

   Cascade

- Visit www.corianderdesigns.com/case-goods for complete details - 

Oly Reception

Albany

Premier
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QUALITY

FUNCTIONALITY

SAFETY

SUSTAINABILITY

Nearly all our products are offered a multitude of standard size and 
configuration options to meet your individual needs. Each product 
page provides a curated selection of the finishes, materials and data 
units available to make specification - and customization - simple. We 
can also implement custom options like height adjustable function-
ality, non-standard finishes, materials, and power modules for most 
of our products to ensure you get all the form and functionality you 
require for your space.

We are proud to manufacture all our products in America. Since 1979, 
our commitment to keeping all production in the USA has resulted in a 
smaller eco-footprint, local job creation and long term manufacturing 
stability. Our 44,000 square foot factory in Woodinville, Washington is 
fully equipped to handle all our clients’ needs efficiently and effectively. 
With total control over our materials and all of our labor force working 
together under one roof, we are confident that all the products that leave 
our factory floor are made with the highest quality and built to last. 

We understand the importance of maintaining a safe environment so we 
offer several options to keep visitors and employees safe. Solid Surface is 
a nonporous, chemical and stain resistant surface that does not support 
the growth of bacteria. It can be bonded to many of our chair arm caps, 
creating a seamless transition from wood arms. Micoban antimicrobial 
protection can be added to our wood finish to inhibit the growth of stain 
and odor-causing bacteria 24/7. Our High Pressure Laminates offer an 
antibacterial surface through the use of silver phosphate glass that re-
duces the number of bacteria on the surface.

We are an FSC® certified shop and can offer FSC-certified products. We 
practice preferable product manufacturing - using products or services 
that have a reduced effect on human health and the environment when 
compared with competing products. Our lumber is FAS Select Grade 
and locally and responsibly harvested. All our foam is CFC free and re-
cyclable. We offer many fabric choices that are natural or made using 
reconstituted material. Our varnish is VOC compliant and free of Lead 
and Chomate. Additionally, we are able to follow through on LEED re-
quirements should your project request or require certification. 
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corianderdesigns.com
meyerwells.com
info@corianderdesigns.com
425.402.8001

20485 144th Ave NE
Woodinville, WA 98072


